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THE IOWA HOMEMAKER 3 
Salads and Sandwiches 
By IDA MAE SHILLING, Assistant Professor of Home Economics 
OUR taste for salads is not a recent ac-quirement. It is an inheritance 
which comes to us thru centuries of their 
use in Eastern lands. In the Orient, cu-
cumbers and melons were classed among 
earth's choicest productions. We read of 
the Hebrews eating for the Passover, let-
tuce, camomile, dandelion and mint, on 
which were used oil and vinegar. The 
Greeks served lettuce at the end of the 
meal, while the Ancient Romans served 
lettuce with eggs as a first course to ex-
cite the appetite. Galen, the celebrated 
physician called it the "philosopher's or 
wise man's herb." 
Moses wrote: "And the Children of Is-
rael wept again and said: 'We r em ember 
the fish we did eat in Egypt freely; the 
cucumbers and the melons and the leeks 
and the onions and the garlick.' " 
There are many kinds of salads. They 
may be made from "left-over" cooked 
foods such as vegetables, fruits and meat, 
provided these are carefully cut ~ nd com-
bined artistically to please both the eye 
and the palate. Many foods that would 
make attractive sahds a re passed by every 
day, thru the lack of interest in food 
combinations, or the knowledge of the 
principles of salad making,. 
Of the uncooked salad vegetables, let-
tuce stands at the top. To be at its best, 
it must be fresh, t ender and crisp and 
when served, it should have a French 
dressing used on it. Watercress may be 
served without oil, and may be combined 
with cheese or eggs. This makes a salad 
that may form the main di.sh of a lunch in 
the summer. 
The place the salad t ak es in the m eal 
nepends upon its constituents. If meat, 
fish, cheese, eggs or nuts are used it may 
form the main protein dish and is suit-
able for lunch. If it is of fruit or green 
vegetables, dinner or a meal at which 
there is a main dish served in addition, 
is needed to give sufficient food value to 
the menu. 
Salads are superior to m any other pro-
ductions of the culinary art for they may 
be served upon any occas ion and to any 
class of people. Among people who serve 
well-balanced and artistic m eals. the salad 
is a necessity. Two things are indispensi-
ble to every kind of salad, r egardless of 
whether it is made of meat, eggs, 
nuts, cheese, vegetables, fruits, both 
cooked and uncooked. These two 
things, if not in the best condition, 
will make a poor salad of what would 
otherwise have been an attractive and 
delicious product. The foundation of 
crisp lettuce and good dressing are the 
two essentials for a satisfactory salad. 
Important points in salad makil).g : 
1. Green vegetables should be served 
fresh, cold and crisp. 
2. Meat and fish should be carefully 
cut with a sharp knife and well 
marinated, to give good fl avor and 
should be kept cold. 
3. The ingr edients should not be com-
bined until ready to serve; t hen 
they should be put together artisti-
cally in order to please the eye as 
well as the taste. 
4. When ready to serve, it should be 
very cold, well flavored and acom-
panied by an appropriate dressing. 
Dressings are made from oil, acids and 
· seasonings, from oil, acid, egg and season-
ings ; or they may be cooked, using butter 
instead of oil and adding cream. This 
latter is miscalled boiled salad dressing. 
There are other dressings- one in which 
h eavy cr eam is used with acid and season-
ings, another on e for cole-slaw, made of 
eggs, vinegar , butter and seasonings. 
Dressings may be modified to suit the 
individual taste and salad. As there 
should be many more kinds of salads 
than there are cooks, depending upon 
their originality and ingenuity, so there 
should be many blends and flavors in the 
dressing. 
French dress'ng made of oil, acid and 
seasonings may be used on vegetable sal-
ads that are served with the m ain course 
of .a heavy dinner. Mayonnaise is used 
on meat, and fish salads when they are 
served for luncheon or supper and form 
the main part of the meal. 
Some S-alad Combinations 
1. Lettuce, sliced tomatoes with thin 
slices of green pepper. 
2. Shredded lettuce, sliced cucumber s 
and thin slivers of onion. 
3. Lettuce, whole tomato, stuffed with 
green beans, finely cut pickles and 
celery. 
4. Lettuce, whole tomato sectioned to 
represent a poinsetta, with a cen-
t er of sifted egg yolk and finely cut 
green peppers. 
5. Lettuce, asparagus tips and sliced 
r ed radish es. 
6. Lettuce, raw cabbage and small 
cubes of raw carrots. 
7. Lettuce, raw cabbage, nuts and thin 
pieces of green pepper. 
8. Lettuce, tomato jelly with celery 
and nuts. 
9. Lettuce, celer y, nuts and apples. 
10. L ettuce, asparagus· with strips of 
pimento. 
11 . Lettuce, a mixture of cooked car-
rots, diced, string beans cut small, 
green pe::1s, cooked beet s and pickles 
rut small. 
12. LPttuce, r aw diced carrots and nuts. 
13. Watercress with diced boiled beets 
and small cucumber pickles, cubed. 
14. Water cr ess, with hard cooked egg, 
sliced. 
15. Lettuce, sl iced tomatoes a nd cu cum-
ber s. 
16. Lettuce, spinach and sliced egg. 
17. Lettuce, diced meat and celery. 
18. Lettuce, green beans and sliced egg. 
19. L ettucEj, fruits and nuts. 
20. Lettuce. grapefruit, pineapple and 
pimento. 
21. Lettuce, pineapple and c r eam 
cheese. 
But let us n ot forget the salad's pleas-
ant companion in picnics, parties, porch 
luncheons and outdoor supper s- the sand-
wich. 
The term sandwich was formerly used 
in speaking of two slices of bread with 
meat between. In t his sense, the word 
originated about th e end of th e eighteenth 
century from the fact that th e fourth Earl 
of Sandwich became so infatua ted with 
the excitemen t of the gaming table that 
he could not stop long enough to go to 
his meals. So, on such occasions a but-
ler was sent to him carrying "slices of 
bread with meat between." 
As a rule, bread for sandwiches should 
be twenty-four hours old, but fresh bread 
is best when the sandwiches are to be 
rolled or folded. Sandwiches that sug-
gest much handling, such as those tied 
with ribbons, are not enjoyed by fas-
tidious people. The bread may be 
white or brown or both kinds in the 
same sandwich. Whole wheat, rye or 
graham breads also are used whenever 
wished. Bread should be sliced in even 
thin slices, then cut in t he shapes ae-
sired. The butter should be cr eamed for 
then it can be spread without the bread 
crumbling. Spread the bread after it is 
cut. 
Anything that may be eaten with bread 
"is suitable for a filling. Of the meats, 
salted ones, such as ham, take the lead 
in popular favor . Whatever kind of meat 
is used it should be accompanied with 
the sau'ce or seasonings that give it a 
distinct and appetizing flavor. A badly 
seasoned filling or a filling with n o sea-
sonings makes the sandwich most unde-
sirable for any purpose. 
When salad sandwiches ar e to be made, 
well seasoned salad dressing should be 
added to the finely chopped meat , with 
which h as been combined chopped celery, 
cabbage, cucumbers, pickles or olives, 
etc. When lettuce is used, the leaf ls 
u sually served whole with the edges out-
side the bread. Shredded lettuce with 
mayonnaise also makes a good sandwich. 
Any vegetable, without meat, combined 
with salad dressing makes an excellent 
filling. 
When desired, sweet sandwiches may 
he u3ed. These fillings a re made with 
fruit combinations, some uncooked; other 
combinations are made into a marmalade 
and combined with cream ch eese or cot-
tage ch eese. Fig and date fillings are 
also good. The fr uit and cottage cheese 
sandwiches when whole-wheat bread is 
used are very good for children. They 
furnish the Rweet , which the children 
like, and at the same time a wholesome 
food is being used. Vegetahle sandwiches 
are also excellent for sm all children. 
What part of the meal, from the nutri-
t ion al standpoint, should th e sandwich 
fill? Since it always furnishes bread, the. 
nature of the filling will determine its 
value. Green vegetables and fruits, like 
in the salad, furnish vitamins, minerals 
and roughage. These things are especi-
ally desired in such a dish . They also 
furnish flavor which is so often over-
looked when sandwiches are made. No 
combination should be prepared and 
served without its first meeting the t est 
of good flavor. Then if it is suitable to 
use with bread. it may be made into a 
sandwich. Thick slices of bread are out 
of place when daintiness is desired and 
when the filling is to be tasted. 
Sandwich Suggestions 
Tongue and veal or chicken ch opped 
fine, combined with chopped celer y and 
mixed with salad dressing. 
(Continued on page 14) 
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Bits About Cheese 
By KATHERINE HOLDEN 
HE much-talked-of green cheese of 
the moon has not yet been tested for 
it's quality and flavor, but students in the 
experimental cookery classes have done 
all sorts of interesting things with every 
other kind of cheese with r esults that may 
prove helpful to cheese-loving cooks_ 
Preparation of cottage cheese, a pro-
duct often made at home, from left-over 
sour milk, was the first experiment. The 
object of the tests was to determine the 
best method of heating the milk to pre-
cipitate the curd. Results proved that 
direct boiling over the fire made a very 
tough ,stringy product. Heating in the 
double boiler to a temperature of 40-50 
degrees Centigrade made a curd of good 
flavor which was not stringy, but was 
not very tender_ 
A good cottage cheese was made by 
draining the sour milk in cheese cloth 
over night, but this was of course, a long 
process. The best product was obtained 
by adding an equal quantity of hot wa-
ter to the sour milk and draining the 
mixture through cheese cloth. 
Cheddar cheese was also subjected to 
experiments with h eat. Three samples 
of cheese were used. One was heated di-
rectly over the fire, one in the double 
boiler, and the third heated with milk 
in the double boiler. In every case the 
cheese was found to melt at 69 de~rees 
Centigrade. Above that it immediately 
hecame tough and stringy. and with con-
tinued heating was unusable. 
Don't you just love Welsh Rarebit, and 
don't you often wish you knew how to 
combine everything to get just the right 
result? It seems to be a deep. dark mys-
terv to manv people. who blame their 
failures on luck, or the cheese, rather 
th~n their method of procedure. 
Three methods were used in the class 
experiments. . In the first, to a medium 
white sauce. the grated cheese was adcled. 
This gave a smooth. well-blended product 
of good flRvor. Another methocl which 
nroved difficult. but which gave an excel-
lent rarebit WRS one in which a custard 
was made of the egl!: :md milk, to which 
the cheese was added. Results of the 
third methoo were varied. Some wer9 
thin. some curdled. and others were very 
e-ooit. In this case. to the milk in the 
rlonhle boiler WRR adrled the cheese. until 
it hegan to melt. The beaten egg was 
Pdrlecl to this mixture and heated until 
thick. 
From all these it appeA.red that t!u1 
heRt method of making Welsh Rar r>hit 
was Rlso th e simplest-adding chees:> to 
the plain white sauce. 
Canning and Its Bacter~ 
iology 
(Continued from page 1) 
if the food is left for several hours be· 
fore eating. 
Very specific directions for canning 
may be secured so easily and the neces-
sary precautions for examining a canned 
food are so thoroly based upon common 
sense that we should be able to control 
the dangers which have been much over-
drawn. Cases of food poisoning are 
really rare indeed and much of the rant-
ing against home canning is probably 
propaganda. Canned foods are an im-
portant part of our diet and should be 
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eaten, but discretion must be used in se-
lection here as well as in fresh foods. 
Can, but can carefully. Do not can food 
which is not fresh enough for the table 
and do not use canned food about which 
there is a doubt. 
Directions concerning time and method 
of processing should be followed careful-
ly. These methods have been worked 
out carefully and errors eliminated. 
Much of the high cost of living may be 
eliminated if canning is practiced with 
proper precautions and the menu is ce;-
tainly more attractive where there IS 
variety. 
Salads and Sandwiches 
(Continued from page 3) 
Cream cheese, chopped nuts and salad 
dressing. 
Cream cheese, nuts and chopped green 
peppers. 
Cottage cheese may be used instead of 
cream cheese. 
Pimento, nuts and cottage cheese with 
salad dressing. 
Lettuce, ground nuts and salad dress-
ing. 
Lettuce with salad dressing. 
Diced cooked green vegetables with sal-
ad dressing. 
Sliced onions with seasonings. 
Lettuce cucumber and tomato, seasoned 
with salad dressing. 
Interesting and unusual sandwiches 
may be made in the following ways: 
Ribbon Sandwiches. Cut white .and gra-
ham bread in one-fourth inch slices, hav-
ing four slices of white and three of gra-
ham. Spread two slices of white bread 
and all the graham bread on both sides 
with creamed butter. Spread remaining 
two pieces of white bread on one side. 
Beginning with the white slice (buttered 
on but one side) pile in seven layers, . 
alternating bread, and have second slice 
of white bread (unbuttered on one side) 
on top. Wrap in cheesecloth and press 
Release 
long-imprisoned bones 
and muscles. 
Get refreshing circula-
tion from the ground up. 
Wear the ORIGINAL 
"natural line" flexible 
arch Health ShQes 
BAUGE & SON 
Shoes that Satisfy 
AMES IOWA 
GROUND RIPPER 
WALKING SHOES 
r----·---.._.~-~--·--·------·t 
= I 
BRILLIANT MODES 
FOR THE SUMMER 
GIRL OF 1924 
i 
i 
Fashion designers have been most 
gracious to the women folk this sea-
! son, creating modes particularly i adapted to slender, lithe lines. One 1 i is more lovely than the other, the • i variation of types playing an im- I 
i portant part. Only upon seeing this •• I_.II 
1. wondrous showing of summer ap-
parel can you satisfy yourself how 
:11 fashionably and economically you I 
can apparel yourself for summer at j I th" ,,,, I 
i YOUNKER i 
i BROTHERS i I Des Moines, Iowa ! 
+ ·-··--·-··--·--·--·--·-·-··-·--·--·-·+ 
Far Superior to 
Any Other Coffee 
More Economical, Too, Than 
Cheapet Coffees-Says This 
User of Chocolate 
Cream Coffee 
Forest City, Ia. (Special)-" I can 
truly say that Chocolate Cre~ Coffee 
is the best I have ever used, advises 
Mrs. Louis H. Nyhus. "I do not call 
it expensive coffee because one pound 
goes as far as 1 V. pounds of any o~her 
coffee, and it does not leave a bitter 
taste in your mouth as do so many 
cheaper coffees. 
"The package-with the six ~ails of 
paraffin- is very fine .f'?r keel?mg the 
coffee in perfect condition. S1x of us 
drink this coffee and the men folks 
always ask for more." . 
You, too, will find it is economy to 
buy the best coffee. Ask your grocer for 
WESTERN GROCER COMPANY 
under a light weight. Put on ice and 
keep until ready to serve. Cut in one-
fourth inch slices for serving, then cut 
in halves crosswise. Butter may be col-
ored to carry out the color scheme de-
sired. 
Sandwich Loaf. Cut slices lengthwise 
of the loaf of bread, one inch thick. Trim 
to have all the same size. Place thin 
slices of crisp cucumber, tomatoes and 
green pepper on one of the layers. Add 
thick mayonnaise dressing. Place on top 
of this another piece of bread and cover 
with the vegetables and mayonnaise, as 
done before. On top of this place still 
another piece of bread and cover again 
with vegetables. Pour on enough mayon· 
naise to cover the entire loaf. Garnish 
with the vegetables and serve at the 
table. 
Mosaic Sandwiches. Cut three slices 
each of white and graham bread one-half 
inch in thickness. Spread a slice of white 
bread with creamed butter and place a 
slice of graham on it; spread this with 
creamed butter and place on it a slice 
of white bread; repeat this process be-
ginning with a slice of graham. ' Put 
both slices in a cool place under a light 
weight. When butter has become firm 
trim each pile evenly and cut each pil~ 
in three one-half inch slices. Spread 
these with butter and put together in 
such a way that a white block will alter-
nate with a graham one. Place again in 
a cool place, and when butter is set, cut 
in thin slices for serving. The sandwich 
has the appearance of a checker board. 
The Food With the 
Flowers' Flavor 
(Continued from page 5) 
?uits and hot breads as salad dressing 
IS to salad. It bears the same r elation-
ship to waffles and griddle cakes. Honey 
is not much more expensive than molas-
ses and maple syrup when purchased on 
the market, and it should be cheaper 
when produced by ones own bees. 
Honey when it becomes cold will often 
granulate. This is a sign of pure honey 
for only as such will it granulate. It 
may be changed back to syrup by heating. 
The temperature must not be too high 
as the flavor of the honey may be injured 
in t~is way. Granulated honey, however, 
has 1ts use and can be made into a very 
delicious filling for layer caes. Use one 
part of honey to two parts of crushed 
fruit and mix together. This may be 
spread on the cake or served with short-
cake. 
Honey may be substituted in almost all 
cases for sugar, but it is well to use 
especially test ed honey recipes if such 
are at hand. 
Once Upon a Time 
(Continued from page 6) 
simple, brought about by repetition or by 
modulation of the voice ; but for the old-
er child there may be a number of events 
leading toward the climax.. Climax 
"knots the thread of the narrative'' and 
makes the whole a complete picture. 
Story telling will be a joy to the moth-
er or "big sister" of the neighborhood who 
will choose from the long list of good 
stories and live them over many times. 
Stories that children like cannot be told 
too often; they like to hear the same 
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story even after they know every word 
by heart. There is satisfaction in giving 
little children stories upon which they 
can build their dreams in the big story 
book of life. 
+·-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-·-·+ 
Pleasant, Practical Porches 
(Continued from page 7) 
the porch on a summer evening if they 
are "bitten-up" by mosquitoes. Porch cur-
tains of split bamboo or awning cloth can 
be purchased (or awning cloth curtains • 
can be made at home) which can be 
raised and lowered by means of cords or 
pulleys and which are very satisfactory 
in shutting out both sun and rain. 
If the porch is glassed in, gathered 
shades of tinted fabrics or draw curtains 
of sunfast silks will shut out the sun on 
a hot afternoon. 
But over half of the charm of the porch 
is due to vines and flowers. These add 
the finishing touches. Climbing roses, 
honeysuckles, morning glories, moon-
flowers or vines form a charming cover-
ing for the porch. Rose bushes and hol-
lyhocks are especially suitable for use 
with the Colonial porch. Porch boxes in 
which can be planted one's favorite flow-
ers are an addition to the porch as well 
as affording protection from the glances 
of passersby. Hanging baskets help to 
overcome the crudity of the house ex-
terior as a background. 
The view from the porch should be as 
attractive as possible. When a garden 
off the porch is not practical, a smooth, 
green well-kept lawn will be a welcome 
sight. 
But after all, beauty, durability and 
comfort are the three important essentials 
to consider in furnishing the summer 
porch. Make it a place where one may 
rest, entertain, eat or even sleep. On 
warm evenings it is the setting for pleas-
an£ conver sations and is .a delightful 
place to spend a leisure afternoon with 
a book. The porch should be the sum-
mer living room. 
1 I Watches Diamonds 
i 
I 
! 
! 
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C. W. Dudgeon 
JEWELER 
i I Ames Jowa 
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Everybody Wants His Glasses 
Right and Wants Them 
Promptly 
i The POWER of the Lens MUST be 
l. right. No care is too great; no trouble too much; no test too se-I vere to insure the correctness of J our lenses. Examining eyes and 
• fitting lenses to them is our busi-i uess. I DR. F. E. ROBINSON 
I Exclusive Optometrist Over the Gift Shop I Ames, Iowa r 
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REMAMBRABCES 
of 
IOWA STATE COLLEGE 
BLANKETS· 
PENNANTS 
FELT PILLOWS 
LEATHER PILLOWS 
and 
SOUVENIR PAPER KNIVES, SPOONS, Etc. 
We will gladly show you. 
STUDENT SUPPLY STORE 
South of Campus 
f f 
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